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THE

JOHNSONIAN
Student escapes
rapist in her home
Friends frighten would-be assailant
by Rachael Scalf

Staff Writer

A 21-year-old Winthrop
student was nearly raped at
her off-campus residence on
North Wilson St., Fri., Oct. 2,
but she was saved from her
would-be attacker by friends
and housemates.
According to "The Herald,"
the woman, who was intoxicated, was lying in her bed
semiconcious when a man entered her home at 12:54 a.m.
through an unlocked door.

The man was able to unbutton the woman's shirt and
open her pants before someone entered the house.
The man was later discovered in a bedroom, but fled the
house after he told ahousemate
and another Winthrop student he had a gun.
The assailant was described as a black man, age
35-40, 5 ft., 10 in., weighing
180 lbs.
No arrests have been
made.

Former baseball coach
settles first of 2 suits
Special to The Johnsonian
Winthrop University and
former baseball coach Horace
Turbeville recently settled the
first of two suitsTurbevillefiled
after he was forced out of his
job in May 1991.
The second suit,filedNov.
22, 1991, is asking for $2 million in actual damages and
additional punitive damages.
It may go to court later this
year or early next year, said
Turbeville's attorney, J. Lewis
Cromer.
Cromer would not release
the amount of the settlement
of the first suit and Winthrop

officials also declined comment. It was a breach of contract suit filed July 5, 1991.
Turbeville sued for $60,000 in
salary losses.
The suit also sought cost of
living increases and alleged
financial losses in future state
retirement payments.
It said Turbeville's retirement benefits had been reduced because of Athletic Director Steve Vacendak's decision to reduce his salary by
$2,000 in 1986, then freeze it
for no apparent reason. In
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Studying with other students is one way to ensure academic sucess. Three students take
advantage of recent weather to study on the porch of Dinkins. From left are Steven
Andrews, Leanne Flowers, and Keven Burello.

College drops two spots

U.S. News and World Report ranks
Winthrop 17th top regional college

by Tammy Galloway
which the college scores are a very fine degree of statistics
News Writer
based on: academic reputa- in which Winthrop only missed
In the 1992 U.S. News and tion, student selectivity, fac- the fifteenth spot by .6 of a
World Report College Guide ulty resources, financial re- point this year. This fraction of
that was published in the fall of sources, and student satisfac- a point left Winthrop at posi1991, Winthrop was ranked 15 tion. Winthrop's overall score tion 17 for 1993.
out of 147 regional universi- for 1992 was 77.2 (100 being
Winthrop's score improved
ties. Recently, the results for the perfect score). For 1993, in the categories of faculty rethe best colleges for 1993 were however, Winthrop's score had sources, financial resources,
published, and Winthrop improved to 80.5. Thus, Win- and student satisfaction, but
dropped
out of the top 15, to 17. throp did not drop out of the decreased in the category of
See COACH, pg. 5
This information raised top 15 schools because it failed academic reputation. This dequestions of why Winthrop lost in any of the five areas. In- crease was more than made up
its position and what improve- stead, Winthrop simply did not for with the increases in the
ments could be made to assure improve as much as some of other areas, therefore, it was
that Winthrop would regain its the other schools.
not the reason that Winthrop
position next year. The answer,
In comparison, there is not lost its position. Student seleceven a big difference in the tivity scored the same for both
tion we (both organizations) however, is not that simple.
There are five categories scores of the colleges. There is 1992 and 1993.
can collaborate and have social functions," said Kirsten
Frillici, president.
Tina Adams, vice president
ofthe College Republicans said,
"Wearehopingthisdebatewill
A Winthrop student died recently in a was riding south with a friend down Pleasinform indecisive voters of
car accident. Jennifer Baker Greene, 18, of ant Road when they swerved off the road
what we have to offer in the
Fort Mill was in a fatal two-car collision Sat., and turned into the path of a pick-up truck.
way of the republican party
Oct. 3 at 11 a.m.
Greene was a freshman majoring in psyitself and on matters concernThe Rock Hill Herald reported Greene chology.
ing Bush."
OnMon,Oct. 19, there will
be tables set up in Dinkins
with literature and stickers
representing both parties.
Mock elections will also be held
on Oct 21 and 22, from 9a.m.5p.m. in Dinkins. One repreNews
1-5
Homecoming contest
sentative from each party will
Opinion
6-7
The Homecoming Committee is sponbe at the tables. This is open
soring a contest for students to submit
for both on and off campus stuCulture
8
ideas for a theme for Homecoming 1993.
dents . The representatives
Spotlight
9
See pg. 16 for details.
from both parties will tally the
Entertainment
.
10-11
results Tuesday afternoon.
The results will be posted for
Sports
12-13
^ ^ renowned lecturer will speak about
students to see. Final results
Lifestyles....
14
• the\ssasination of John F. Kenneday. See
will also be posted in Dinkins
Classifieds
15
P& 1 6 f o r details.
and will appear in The Johnso-

Student political groups
prepare for debate
by Debra Hamilton
Staff Writer
The College Republicans
and the Winthrop University
Young Democrats will be hosting a debate on Oct. 20. It will
be held in Kinard from 7-9p.m.
The debate will give an
overview of the Presidential
candidates' platforms, covering domestic and foreign policy.
There will be two representatives from each organization with one moderator,
Chas Koermer, a speech professor.
The debate will last one
hour. A question and answer
session will follow, with the
subject being; should President Bush be re-elected?
The Young Democrats feel
that this is an opportunity to
get other students involved and
aware of the Republican and
Democratic candidates. They
want to make the emphasis on
working together.
"We're on this campus together. Perhaps after the elec-

Student dies in automobile accident

INSIDE
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News Briefs
Tuesday
•ANTHROPOS, the Winthrop University Anthropological
Society, meets from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in Kinard 338. Anyone
interested can attend. For more information, call ext. 3826 or
4651.
•Come join the "Abundant Life in Christ" in bible study every
Tuesday at 9 p.m. in the basement of Roddey Apartments.

Wednesday
•The Wesley Foundation on Stewart Ave. will focus on the
use and abuse of the earth's fragile ecology. The program
begins at 6:15 p.m. following a 5:30 supper.

Saturday
•The German Club will be sponsoring a day of horseback
riding at 10 a.m. Anyone interested in speaking German is
welcome to attend. For more information, contact Dr. Donald
Friedman in the department of modern languages.
News Briefs must be received by 5 p.m. Friday afternoon.
They must be typed or written legibly and cannot exceed
45 words.

Police Beat
POLICE 3EAT is a weekly column featured through the
collaboration of the Winthrop University Police Department and
The Johnsonian. The purpose of POLICE BEAT is to provide
Winthrop students, faculty and staff with an awareness of crime
and criminal offenses whicn could occur on campus or in the
surrounding community.
10-3-92 Improper start from stop
Reporting officer observed a vehicle at the intersection of
Eden Terrace and Oakland Ave. start from stop in a reckless
manner. When subject was stopped , he had a strong odor of
an alcoholic beverage. He was arrested and taken to Rock Hill
Law Center.
10-4-92 Violation of inspection law
Reporting officer observed car with an expired vehicle license. Subject was stopped and it was later discovered that his
vehicle inspection had expired. Subject was charged with
above and given a court date.
Last year 15, 618 people were convicted of driving
under the influence in South Carolina .
So far this year, 7,892 have been convicted or pleaded
guilty to DUI charges.
According to the state highway department, motorists
who are charged with first offense DUI:
- Get booked, fingerprinted, and jailed
- Spend thousands of dollars to hire lawyers to defend
them in court
-Face a $200 fine, plus $68 in court costs, or six months
in jail.
- Lose their driver's license for six months
- Attend alcohol and other drug abuse and safety
programs
- Pay $30 to get their regular licenses again.
- Face the worry what happens if they're caught again.

Inventory reduction sale
on new a n d used items...great b u y s for students
O c t . 16-17
Cookware
Glassware
Pishes
Appliances
Utensils
Towels
Furniture
Bedding
Blankets
Decorator Accessories

j 327-213?
2304 Ebenezer Rd. (Behind Pop's)

Fri., Oct. 16 9-5
Sat., Oct. 17 9-1

Students address hunger issues
through action and inspection
Organizations
to participate
in CROP Walk

by Jeff Monheit
Special to The Johnsonian

Several Winthrop University organizations will be
participating in the 15th annual York County CROP
Walk on Sun., Oct. 18.
The first South Carolina
CROP Walk was brought to
York County in 1977 by
Risher Brabhem, head of the
Wesley Foundation.
Brabhem is still the local
coordinator for CROP, which
is nationally affiliated with
Church World Service.
Churches, schools and
other organizations in York
County will be participating
in the CROP Walk.
The organizations from
Winthrop include Action For
Food, Baptist Student Union,
Circle K, Chi Omega, Delta
Omicron, Kappa Mu Epsilon,
Lutheran Campus Ministries, Wesley Newman
Westminster and the Winthrop Cross Country team.
Students will be walking
10 kilometers in "rain or
shine," along with 600 other
volunteers, to raise money for
local and worldwide hunger
relief.
According to a statement
released by Brabhem's office
the 1991 York County CROP
Walk laised $15,032. This
was the most that has been
raised in the 14 CROP Walks
held in Rock Hill.
The goal for the 1992
CROP Walk is $20,000.
Twenty-five percent of the
money raised will be kept in
the local area. The recipients
of the 25 percent will be

Class examines relationship
between hunger and politics
So you think you don't
have to worry about hunger
unless you arrive late for Thompson Cafeteria lunch.
Maybe. Butwhataboutlunchtime in other parts of the
world?
"More students need to
see beyond the Winthrop campus and feel responsibility for
whatothers feel in the world,"
said nutrition professor Dr.
Patricia Wolman.
Wolman and political science professor, Dr. Steve
Smith, are co-teaching a new
honors class, Food & Power,
this semester.
"It's more of a seminar
class with a lot of discussion,"
Wolman said. "I think the students find the two different
perspectives interesting."
Eleven students are enrolled in the multi-disciplinary class that looks at the
issues of politics, public policy
and hunger.
"Students take the class
for several reasons," Wolman
said. "Honors credit and po-

litical science and nutrition requirements."
Graduate student Sue
McKeon of Charlotte said
she took the class to help
her understand the political reasons behind hunger.
Wolman said she became interested in hunger
in the 1970s and her participation began as an environmental/ecological
movement.
"I think it was somewhere in the Vietnam protest era," she said. "It grew
out of the 1960s for me."
Population, food distribution, technology, land reform and how developing
countries acquire food are
just a few of the topics that
have been examined so far.
The class consists of
nutrition, political science
and psychology students.
Wolman said she feels this
is a plus.
"World hunger is
everyone's problem," she
said. "I'm glad to see more
than just nutrition students are interested."

Pilgrim's Inn, York County
Council on Aging, Project
Hope in Rock Hill, Path in
York and Fort Mill Care, Inc.
Sarah Lord, president of
Circle K, said, "People think
the money will go to other
countries, but CROP keeps
money local. That's what's
important."
Lord also said the members of her organization are
excited about the 10K walk.

Each member has a personal
goal to raise $50.
ThisyeartheCROPWalk
will be kicking off a public
awareness week.
The York County CROP
Walk will start at 3 p.m., Oct.
18, at soccerfield# 1 in Cherry
Park. Information about the
CROP Walk can be obtained
from the Wesley Foundation
at the corner of Park and
Stuart Avenues.

by Shelley Cannupp

Special to The Johnsonian

Organizations to hold week-long
fundraiser for homeless shelter
Special to The Johnsonian

Winthrop University students are gearing up for "The
Week ofAwareness." This campus-wide series of fundraisers
will take place Oct. 19-24.
At least 25 student organizations will sponsor separate
fundraisers. The collective proceeds will be presented to
Pilgrim's Inn at the end of the
week.
The students want to raise
community awareness of the
local homeless situation as well
as money for the shelter.
Pilgrim's Inn lost a $50,000
federal grant this year, so the
financial goal of the event is to
compensate for this loss.
"With a city of 50,000
people and a county with two
and a half times that, we should
be able to raise well over
50,000," said Jeff Weaver, co-

ordinator of the event.
Weaver also said the only
way they will reach their goal is
with the support of community.
The "Week of Awareness"
will begin with Home Sweet
Homeless. In this annual overnight event, students trade the
security of their beds for a cardboard box on the lawn of the
student center. Other events
include a yard sale of items
donated by area churches, a

photo exhibit entitled "Homeless In Our Own Backyard,"
and a Bush/Quayle dart throw
sponsored by the Young Democrats.
Some area restaurants
are participating by giving a
lOpercentdiscountfordonated
canned goods.
Weaver said the community should get involved.
"This is a great chance for
Rock Hill to show it cares for
its own," he said.

Buy One Entree and
Get the Second
Entree for V2 Price
New 50's Format

Located in the
Hours:
Winn-Dixie Plaza
M-F 10-9
1807 Cherry Road Sat & Sun 11-6
329-2700

Coupon expire! 10/27/92
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Australian exchange Judiciary board serves as student
professor enjoying voice dealing with campus violations
Staff Writer
time at Winthrop
by Ted Hayes

by Joyce Tisdale

Staff Writer

Dr. Roger J. Wallace is a
faculty exchange professor
from Melbourne, Australia.
He is a temporary exchange
professor with Professor Barbara Price, a Winthrop math
professor.
Wallace teaches QMD 205
(statistics course) and QMD
658 (management science
course). He came to South
Carolina July 12 and will be
leaving to go back to Australia
Dec. 21
While in Australia,
Wallace started his career as
a junior professor at La Trobe
University.
As years passed, he spent
eight years at Deakin University as an assistant professor
in the mathematics department.
As Wallace furthered his
career, he received various
math degrees and honor
awards. He received his doctorate from La Trobe University in Victoria, Australia, as
well as numerous other degrees and honors.
When Wallace isnotteaching, he spends time with his
girlfriend Cheryl, also from
Australia.
Wallace said, "We're both
having a great time. Even
though we are total strangers
in this country, everyone has
been great!"
Wallace enjoys numerous
sporting activities, including

golf, table tennis, jogging,
chess, community radio and
Australian football.
"My favorite Australian
football team got knocked out
of the playoffs just recently.
I'm definitely looking forward
to seeing myfirstbaseball, basketball and American football
game," he said.
Other than sports, Wallace
is interested in Native American history as well as American history.
"Australia is like America
20 years ago. We are in a far
bigger recession than America.
Americans are very fortunate
to live in such a neat and well
manicured country," Wallace
said.
"Being at Winthrop is a
learning experience. Beingnew
here, I learn from students as
much as they learn from me.
It's going to be hard to go back
to Australia," he said.

The Judiciary Board is a
student committee run by the
SGA
It deals with matters from
traffic violations on campus
to housing disputes.
The board is in the process of setting a campus precedent regarding how Public
Safety will deal with ticketing
of student vehicles parked in
student parking places in the
future .
So far this year, Public
Safety has given out many
tickets to off-campus students.
Off-campus students feel
that they are being unfairly
singled out and given tickets,
the reason being that many
claim that they rarely park on
campus, and when they do,

they are ticketed.
The board is now looking
at how this issue will be dealt
with.
Chief Justice Angela Beavers saidthe board has no control over the ticketing process.
She also said that anyone
wishing to file an appeal to a
ticket has the right to do so.
Appeal forms can be filled out
at the Public Safety office.
"Things like improper display of decals, parking left of
center, or other flagrant violations, we can't do anything
about that," she said.
However, in cases when a
possible unwarranted ticket is
given, that is where the board
comes in.
"I think we're fair about
it," she said.
Theboard consists of nine

justices chosen by the presiding Chief Justice, and a public defender and prosecutor
elected by the students.
Public Defender Mike
Anderson calls all students
wishing to appeal a ticket or
other violation and goes over
the case, and offers alternative actions for the student to
take.
In cases of housing violations, the student is usually
given the choice to talk to
Cristina Grabiel, vice president of Student Development
The board meets every
Wednesday at 9 pm in Dinkins
230.
Anyone wishing to find
out more about the board is
encouraged to call the SGA at
ext. 3417.

So what do you think? Let us know! Send in a letter
to the editor. Mail it to P.O. Box 6800 or drop it by the
Publications office in Bancroft Basement. We look
forward to hearing from you!

Extra-curricular
activities

Members
needed
for AOE
by Cedric Jones
Staff Writer

The Association of Ebonites (AOE) is conducting its
annual membership drive,
which began Oct. 13 and will
end on the 18th.
The organization, established in 1968, provides positive social and cultural activities for all students at Winthrop University.
President Charles Smith
describes AOE as "an organization that caters to the needs
of students to diversify Winthrop campus."
According to "Barron's Best
Buys in College Education,"
AOE "is among the more active of the 118 student organizations."
The membership fee is $3.
Anyone who is interested may
stop by the table in Dinkins
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. an
the above dates.

Late-

night 9^
munchies

OV •- ^ o
"V

Checking account service charges

One of these is a colli
expense you can live wi

South Carolina National knows that along with college comes over South Carolina. Including those at our beaches. (That
a lot of necessary expenses. But checking account service can really come in handy during spring break.) Plus, you can
use the card in thousands of Relay and Cirrus machines
charges shouldn't be one of them.
That's why we've created our Bargain Checking Account. across the country.
What's more, only SCN offers Flex Response — a special
It gives students a checking account with all the extras —
telephone service that lets you call for your bank balance and
without a monthly service charge.
There's no limit to the number of checks you can write. transactions anytime — free of charge.
Bargain Checking from South Carolina National. One
So you can use your Bargain Checking Account to buy all of
the essentials shown above.
essential a college
R E X BANKING"
And Bargain Checking comes with an ATM card thai you student should
south Carolina National
can use free at over 160 TouchMatic Banking locations all never do without.
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Greek Happenings
l»lileli*4'fl»U!!fcl
The Greek Happenings column is a way for Greek
organizations on campus to make announcements to the
student body.
If your Greek organization would like to announce an
upcoming event or other important information, submit a typed
or printed copy to The Johnsonian, c/o Greek Happenings, Box
6800, or drop it by our off ice in Bancroft Basement by Thursday
at 5 p.m. Announcements not received by this time may not be
able to be printed in the next issue of The Johnsonian,
depending on the space available.

Academic fraternities play vital
role in Winthrop's Greek life

by C.J. Lamb
Special to The Johnsonian
Everyone knows what a
social fraternity is. But how is
an academic fraternity different than a social fraternity?
According to Tom Webb,
associate dean for Student Activities, the term fraternity can
be misleading in relation to
academic, honorary, and special interest organizations.
•The Epsilon Eta chapter of Pi Kappa Phi would like to thank "When someone thinks ofa fraeveryone who contributed to their recent toll road. They
ternity, they think of brothercollected $868 for P.U.S.H. (People Understanding the
hood or sisterhood, a secret
Severely Handicapped)
society, secrethandshakes and
secret codes," Webb said.
•Thanks go out to all the Sigma Nu brothers who helped
He added that one usually
make Dinkins more efficient and the golf course more enjoyviews fraternities, as a whole,
able. The brothers also helped the Red Cross set up tables for as closed environments.
their convention at the Presbyterian Church on Oakland Ave.
While that may be true
with social fraternities, busi•The Xi Beta chapter of Delta Sigma Theta, Inc. was
ness fraternities, music fraterrecently presented with an award of merit by the South Carolina nities and other special interDepartment and Public Transportation.
est organizations are open to
anyone.
•The brothers of the Sigma chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
"If you are majoring in
would like to congratulate the eight fine men of the fall 1992
Physical Education, I doubt
Omicron pledge class. Special thanks goes out to Jonathan
that you would join the American Society of Interior Design,"
Gruber for a successful and dry rush.
Webb said, however.
Academic fraternities,
•Epsilon Sigma Alpna would like to congratulate and welclubs, and organizations are
come our new members
directed primarily at those
June Jopling
Lori Owens
majoring in a particular area,
Dawn Rampey
Kimberely Thomas
Kim Turner
Ada Welch
Greek Happening briefs must be received by 5 p.m. Friday
afternoon. They must be typed or written legibly and
cannot exceed 45 words, excluding names. Those more
than 45 words may not be printed depending on space
available.

327-1156

strate on resumes, use contacts
made, and obtain help from
the organization, itself, in finding a job.
Webb said that there are
a number of professional organizations tied to the academic
areas they serve.
"It is beneficial to demonstrate that you held office in
some honorary societies at your
institution... it sets you apart
from the students who are
cruising along just making
grades," said Webb.
So the difference boils down
to this: social fraternities meet
social needs; professional clubs
and organizations provide camaraderie and a sense of membership and interest sharing.
"We are social animals, and
we tend to socialize among various likenesses," said Webb.
There are currently about
125 organizations (academic
fraternities, social fraternities,
professional organizations,'and
special interest groups) currently at Winthrop. Almost
all were created by students.
For more information regarding the various clubs and
organizations , contact Webb
at ext. 2249.

Part-time Winthrop employee seeks
position on Rock Hill school board

by Debra Hamilton
Staff Writer
Can you guess who this
might be? This man spearheaded the replacement of the
chimes in the clock tower at
Winthrop. Back toward the
mid- to-late 1970s, the tower
held large, antiquated chimes
that were difficult to have serviced. This man, and his fellow
Hieroglyphic symbols used to spell your
students, raised half of the
name or any message you desire in 18K gold or
funds.
The other half were
sterling silver. Choose from pendants, earrings,
matched
by a donor to buy new
bracelets, key chains and more all crafted in
chimes and a tape.
Egypt.
This is just the beginning
Order now - Allow 4 - 6 weeks for delivery.
of the list of accomplishments
of this faculty and alumni member. Have you guessed yet who
this is? Here's another hint. He
is a part-time lecturer in the
school of business on business
Open M-F 10-7
366-7123
law. Hehasbeenteachingsince
Sat 10-6 he graduated law school.
On Oakland in Olde Town behind Tarn's
The man is Dale Dove.
Currently, he is attempting to
add one more accomplishment
to his repertoire, and that is
being elected for a position on
the Rock Hill school board.
The school board has overall responsibility for the budget, taxes, district employees,
curriculum, and school propON CAMPUS
erty. This is a non-paid, four
FREE service
year term.
Lowest airfares
Dove has a law practice in
Student discounts
Rock Hill. He specializes in
Civil litigation, personal injury,
and adoption.
He has been a practicing
attorney since 1983. He resides in Rock Hill with his wife
and young daughter.
1162 W. Oakland Ave. Ext.
He entertained thoughts of
running for the school board
Call Gloria Choate, Betty Sherrill
around last winter.
or Stephanie Helms
Dove became keenly aware
Bring this ad into our office and register to win a free gift.
of how important education is.
This was an insight he gained

Handmade Egyptian
Cartouches

like the American College of
Health Care Executives for
people in health care, or the
American Marketing Association for those who want to enter marketing. According to
Webb, there are clubs and organizations available to all
people of all interests.
Honorary societies require
you to have a certain GPR
within a particular major, but
there are usually clubs associated with them that does not
have any certain requirements.
Beta Beta Beta is the honor
society for biology students
while the Biology Club is open
to anyone. Together they work
on maintaining the aquarium
in Sims.
Another example is Pi
Sigma Alpha honorary society
for political science students
that runs in conjunction with
the Political Science Club.
Why do people join academic fraternities, honorary
societies, and other special organizations?
According to Webb, students start thinking professionally. When students go
forward after completing their
degree, they're able to demon-

primarily from being a parent
but also from being a student
and teacher.
His focus of service has
been determined because ofhis
involvement on these different
levels concerning education.
He said he wants to encourage
meaningful parental and community involvement in the
schools.
Dove feels that using local
television broadcasting might
help parents with such things
as study habits, different
learning approaches, and what
to do with students with learning deficits.
His experience in this area
came from developing a statewide high school academic competition called, "The Winthrop
Challenge" for broadcast over
South Carolina ETV.
He said that input from
the teachers and support personnel is real important. This
will make education a more
responsive, ongoing open line
of communication.
Teachers work with the
students on a daily basis and
are in close contact with the
parents. Their input is very
valuable.
Another item of importance is continually evaluat-

r

T h e S t e a k ' N H o a g i e Shop •
FRESH, FAST
& DELICIOUS

MANN TRAVELS

ing the budget to ensure that
limited funds are used most
directly for studentinstruction
and services. Entities everywhere are cutting back on
non-essentials.
"Monitoring, continuously, the budget should be a
daily evaluation," said Dove,
"the answer is not how much
money, but how you use it."
He said he would like to
focus on the future world, and
provide substantiative, relevant and innovative educational opportunities for students.
Lastly, it is important to
teach students about the
valuable role they play in society, moral values, respect for
Others, the nation and laws,
respect for our world, and a
dedication to make our world a
better place in which to live,
said Dove.
" Most everybody assumes
that somebody else will do the
job, but who will do the job. If
I want the influence, I need to
get in there and do my fair
share," Dove said.
"I may not be making a
difference on the state or national level, but on the local
basis I can make a difference,"
he said.

(1 The Steak 'N Hoagie Shop A
* . 5 0 OFF ANY 760 Cherry Rd
HOAGIE
Rock Hill, sc
I
I
324-3000
A taste for everyone

Z

760 CHERRY ROAD

324-3000

10% DISCOUNT WITH J
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Clinton makes campaign
stop in Charlotte Monday
by H. Gary Wade Jr.
Editor
"Three more weeks. Three
more weeks," the crowd
chanted in the minutes before
presidential candidate Gov.
Bill Clinton took the stage at
Marshall Park in Charlotte
Monday evening.
Clinton, who stopped in
Charlotte following Sunday's
presidential debate in St.
Louis, told the crowd it's time
to change the United States'
leadership.
"I think America's a fine
team," he said% "Let's hire a
new coach."
Clinton marked himself as
the candidate who cares about
education, the environment
andhealingracialdivision. He
asked the audience ifthey could
continue four more years with
President George Bush.
"Capitalism can't afford
four more years of Bush," he
said. Later in the evening, he
called for an end to trickledown economics.
Clinton also discussed the
debates of the night before.
"I didn't want to win the
debate," he said. "I wanted the

SAY

American people to win the
debate."
He said during the debate,
he was saying things could be
better while Bush was saying
things could be worse.
Clinton said North Carolina is an important state for
the Democrats that has been
taken for granted too long by
the Republicans.
A few Bush supporters
came to jeer Clinton, but did
not disrupt the proceedings,
"Four more years," they
shouted repeatedly.
The Republican chants
were not as loud as those of
singer Harry Belafonte who
showed up with Clinton to support him. Belafonte sang his
famous words, "Daylight come
and me want to go home."
He said that's exactly what
needs to be done to George
Bush—send him home,
Belafonte said it's time for a
new "Day-O" in the presidency,
Afterhis speech that ended
with a fewfireworksand a sudden burst of water from a fountain with colored lights, Clinton shook hands with some of
the spectators.
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Continued from pg. 1

addition, the suit said, Turbeville was stripped of his position as
assistant athletic director.
It also said Turbeville was falsely accused of violating NCAA
rules by using a player in a baseball game who was later ruled
ineligible to play. The suit said the incident was caused by a
failure to provide certifying forms for the player's eligibility.
Turbeville was selected as Winthrop's first baseball head
coach in 1980. In 1991, his contract was not renewed and there
was no reason given for his dismissal. He was replaced by former
Mississippi State assistant coach Joe Hudak.
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DON'T MISS...

R o m ci t i t l e
Comedy
a Winthrop Theatre Production
Student Preview Oct. 19 at 8 p.m.
Tillman Auditorium
Play dates Oct. 21-24 at 8 p.m.
Tillman Auditorium

TRAVIS
Greatest

VISA, MASTERCARD,
AMERICAN EXPRESS
AND DISCOVER

Rock Hill Galleria
Rock Hill 324-1986

NSC JOCKEY
music stores

This is an approved cultural event.
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Racism an injustice
no matter what group
is guilty, student says
Dear Editor,
Like many students here I
am concerned with racial tension on campus.
In the past,
Caucasians persecuted African Americans. At
this school the
situation seems
to be reversed.
Some black people (mostly
male) stand or sit on the outside of Wofford or Richardson
and make comments to other
races as they pass through.
The student handbook advises against this type of harassment (page. 45)—probably
because of whites' past comments to blacks—but it is not
enforced.
I know a girl who was approached with comments like
"baby's got back" and another

with "yeah, we saw the Rodney
Kingtrial."They both ran away
from the situations. It may
seem ridiculous
but
Letter
these girls
to the were really
scared to go
Editor
into their
own dorms!
O n e
thing that I know for sure is
th at if white men stood outside
of either of these dorms and
made as much noise or harassed black people, they would
either end up in a hospital or
have to pay afineto the school.
Racism in the direction
from black to white is just as
wrong as any other type. We
are all humans and we all have
the same joys and pains. Why
can't we just love each other?
Stacy Finley
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Student urges others to demand
respect from school administration

Students ofWinthrop "UniFellow students, if you enough revenue to pave all the
versity," WAKE-UP! If you were a teacher, would you want parking lots presently in a
haven't noticed, you are not to come teach at a school where gravel condition. Personally, I
Winner of the South Carolina
being treated with respect or your pay had been cut before have no problem with
Press Association award for
even as adults
you even ar- someone's doinghis or her job,
Best Page Layout
by the adminisrived?
especially the police. But conand Design 1991
tration of this
P r o f e s - sistency is the key, and our
Letter
school.
police "force" has been far from
THE JOHNSONIAN — i
to the people
Remember
that. Also, one of two of the
a
not-so-longEditor and they do uniformed personnel could
Editor
H. Gary Wade Jr.
ago time (was it
have to make probably stand to benefit from
Assistant Editor
Jessica Brown
just last semesa living. No a class in respect and manManaging Editor
Scott McLellan
ter?) that you were told that blame should be placed on them ners.
Business Manager....Mary Frances Monckton
along with "university" status if they would want to leave for
As a student of 27, I first
Circulation Manager
Mary England
should come higher quality another school so that they can and foremost came for the eduChief Photographer
Matthew J. Rings
education—how, less than two make a decent living—so much cation, pride and prestige I reNews Editor
Alvin McEwen
weeks ago, you were being told for higher education.
ceived from my professors. At
of a possible one-time tuition
Entertainment Editor
Dara Kyzer
Also, what about our illus- present rate, I may end up leavraise?
trious parking situation? To go ing with a bitter taste in my
Culture Editor
Lori A.Mazell
Your professors are to take with it, let us not forget our mouth and a different school
Spotlight Editor
Walter Mondo
a
mandatory
but
"voluntary"
distinguished campus police. on my resume.
Lifestyles Editor
Jackie Lowery
day off without pay. And those
First, with the amount of
Winthrop ^tudents, this is
Sports Editor
Brad Bryant
same professors will probably parking citations being issued your school. Make sure you get
be getting a 2 percent pay re- this year versus last year, the what you paid for.
The Johnsonian is published weekly by Winthrop University
duction.
school should have generated
Bruce Andrews
students for Winthrop University students, faculty, staff and
alumni.
Editorials reflect the opinions of the editorial staff. The
opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect those of the
administration, faculty, staff or students.
Signed columns and cartoons reflect the opinions of the
author and do not necessarily represent the views of The
Johnsonian staff.
by Amy S. Reynolds
differences affect one another until they beThe Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor concerning
Columnist
come individuals that have blended together.
any topic, Winthrop-related or not. The editorial staff reserves
I wonder what Christopher Columbus While they each change, though, they still
the right to edit letters for space, although not for content. All
thought when he stepped off of his ship, and retain what was initially theirs.
letters must be typed tor clarity, and include the author's name, onto the shores of Hispanola. I wonder how
Unfortunately, I'm not sure if grown
signature and phone number. The Johnsonian has the right to
long it took him tofigureouthe was not in the people are this open to outside influence. We
withold names if there is a chance of undue hostility to the
land oftumeric and coriander. What an amaz- tend to grip rather tightly our traditions, and
author. Letters to the editor are not necessarily the opinion of
ing realization this must have been!
often resist any sort of influence from other
The Johnsonian.
At the same time, I wonder how long it cultures. Perhaps this is why there has alAdvertising rates are available upon request.
was before the Native Americans, or "Indi- ways been so much conflict between nations
Our address is:
ans," as they were then called, realized that and humans.
The Johnsonian
these pale-skinned troubadours were not goThis Columbus Day, I am going to reWinthrop P.O. Box 6800
ing home anytime soon.
member to thank not only Columbus for his
Rock Hill, S.C. 29733
There is something fascinating that oc- bravery and intelligence in exploring the new
(803)323-3419
curs when a child meets another child. Each world, but also the Native Americans, Afrilooks upon the other shyly as they timidly cans, French, Dutch, British, Irish, Jewish,
Our office is located in Bancroft Basement and our phone
introduce themselves, and continue at their Italian and other cultures that have made
number is 323-3419.
play as if nothing had happened. Slowly, their this nation the wellspring that it truly is.

Think upon this...

Differences pull people together
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Winthrop University
Alcohol Awareness Week
October 19-23,1992
Schedule of Events:
NON-ALCOHOLIC PARTY
M o n . , O c t . 1 9 , 1 1 : 3 0 a . m . - 1 : 3 0 p.m., T h o m s o n
The party includes the regular lunchtime meal served in Thomson, a DJ providinq
music, and a mocktail" bar with an exotic non-alcoholic beveraqe.
Sponsored by SADD in cooperation with the Student Wellness Program and ARA.
"DUI"
T u e s . , O c t . 20, 7 p.m., D i n k i n s - R o o m 107
. comer will show slides of actual wrecks resulting from drinking and drivinq.
ci irmi inrHnr!'H6' R r e s e " , .f , l ? n about the danaers of drinking and driving examines the laws
surrounding dnving while impaired. Leam the dangers and the law by attending this program.*
A

JZLnthoCojjy
submissions are now being
accepted. The first deadline is
Dec.7. Final deadline will be
announced. Send all
submissions to P.O. Box 6875
or stop by
Student Publications located
in the basement of Bancroft.

ALCOHOL AWARENESS DAY
W e d . , O c t . 21, 9 a . m . - 2 : 3 0 p.m., D i n k i n s M a i n F l o o r
Student organizations on campus team up to offer a variety of displays providinq
information and demonstrations. There will be food, music and prizes as well!
Have fun while you become informed!*

MOCKTAIL PARTY
Wed., O c t 21, 9 p.m., T h o m s o n C a f e t e r i a
Sororities and fraternities come together to display a variety of exotic
e
u 0r l", al 5 0t J? li , c b ey er ages, with awards for the best drinks.
sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi sorority. Don't miss the fun; all students are invited!

O v e r 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 B o o k s in S t o c k
O r g a n i z e d b y A u t h o r In 7 5 C a t e g o r i e s

VIDEO: "CHOICES"

Book Finder Service For Special or Out-of-Print Editions

T h u r s . , O c t . 22, 7 p.m., D i n k i n s - R o o m 2 2 0

Special Orders Given Special Attention

15
of'the te^e^slonlen^M* An4^H ffn'JhiJ-h®!!
T d a u ' h e n , i ? campus sites and situations with an episode
wl ch Hawke
Mh™ nhfnmimilJnn film
l'
y e struggles with his own drinking problem, to produce
a , h 0 u ^ h J * P ^ 0 k ' n g film- Choices demonstrates how responsible, realistic decisions can be made
9
1 often
Jhria?w"
•
.'t ®
confusing and pressurized student world. Following the film
a bnef discussion will be coordinated by Vicki Baroody of the Student Wellness Program.*

Book Gift C e r t i f i c a t e s

Over BOO Different Magazines
Out of Town Newspapers
Stationery and School Supplies

N O N - A L C O H O L I C PICNIC
T h u r s . , O c t . 22, 4 : 3 0 - 7 p.m., D i n k i n s F r o n t L a w n
Zf
'
° -a'coholic picnic which includes the evening meal to be served on
r
a d d i , i o n 10 t h e m e a |
oampi nr
SnrtSn
PITM^M"
. 'here will be music, balloons,
games, prizes and FUN, FUN, FUN. This event is sponsored by Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority
in cooperation with the Student Wellness Program, DSU and ARA.
spec al n n

£ * . I R / S" E j? I T s!i|K (Proof ofjMendance) will be provided for sluderts to give to those professors who wish lo arant
extra credit. Slips will he available for Alcohol Awareness Day (health display) in Dinkins and for "Choices" and "CXJI."
A A W e e k is C o o r d i n a t e d b y t h e S t u d e n t W e l l n e s s P r o q r a m
Division
of Student Life

]

Come See Us First For The BEST Prices and
Selection of Textbooks

Bookworm
O F S O U T H C A R O L I N A , INC.

"A General Bookstore"
700 Cherry Road • Rock Hill • Sown Carolina • 29732
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'Romantic Comedy' set
to debut next week
by Nadia de Villermay

cast, he says. And why
Staff Writer
shouldn't he? Six actors are
"Romantic Comedy," involved in this adventure.
Winthrop's upcoming play to Boyd Lanktord in the role of
be directed by Blair Beasley, "Jason Carmichael" and Matt
isn't always so romantic. But Turner as "Leo Janowitz," are
it is definitely a comedy.
the two most experienced acJason, a self-centered and tors in this play.
sharp-tongued playwrightand
But we should be expectco-author of romantic com- ing a pretty good performance
edies, faces two momentous from theater major Tara Haas
events: he's about to marry a as "Phoebe Craddock." She is
society belle and will get a new in her first, but probably not
writing partner, Phoebe, a last, speaking role.
"mousy" school teacher and
Catherine Hancock, an
budding playwright.
English major, will play the
Through a period of 10 role of "Allison St. James" .
years, fame and success are Newcomers, Meredith Lynn
theirs. But life is never that Singleton, an English major,
Photo by Joel Nichols
will play the role of "Blanche
Belgian actor Ralph Darbo and actress Antonietta Basta star in "Etonnez-Moi Monsieur Hugo." easy.
Director Blair Beasley and Dailey," and "Kate Mallory"
The all-French play was performed last week to over 250 people in Tillman Auditorium.
his cast navigate us from the will be played by Tracy Amick,
mid 1960s to the early 1980s a first-semester freshman.
with humor and enthusiasm.
But right now, get ready.
His most recent and "heavy" Write down those dates on your
plays such as "Children's calendar, because Romantic
Hour" and "Slow Dance on the Comedy won't wait for you too
Killing Ground" developed in long. The student preview
by H. Gary Wade Jr.
prose, but also as a writer of French population on campus. him a need for change to a night is Oct. 19, and the genEditor
poetry and an artist.
lighter
kind of play. The last eral public will be enjoying it
He said the play also provided
With a bit of French flair,
Associate professor ofmod- an opportunity for people in
comedy Beasley directed was from Oct. 21 to 24, at 8p.m. in
Belgian performers Ralph ern languages Dr. Donald the Charlotte area to come to "Crimes of the Heart" four Tillman Auditorium.
Darbo and Antonietta Basta Friedman said the all-French Winthrop to enjoy the perfor- years ago, and he felt like "Ro"The audience will enjoy
portrayed the life of multi-fac- performance was important mance.
mantic Comedy" would be a it!" Beasley says. And the best
eted French writer Victor Hugo because there are people who
"It helps create the image challenge.
way tofindout ifhe's right is by
in "Etonnez-Moi Monsieur want to see performances in that Winthrop truly is interHe likes this particular taking him up on his offer.
Hugo," performed list week in other languages. He said, "It ested in global affairs," Wilson
front of a crowd of over 250 was really exciting because said.
people in Tillman Auditorium. Ralph Darbo is a very wellThe play also served as a
"It was truly French grand known actor in Europe."
learning device for Winthrop
acting in the style of com^die
The International Center, students studying French.
franpaise," said Dr. Judith directed by Dr. Melford WilSophomore French major
Barban, assistant professor of son, sponsored the play. Wil- Stephanie Hill said, "A lot of
by Kaetrena Davis
dynamics.
modern languages. Barban, son said the play is beneficial students taking the foreign lanStaff Writer
After a brief intermission,
who wants Winthrop to get for three reasons.
guages are not going to get to
The Chestnut Brass Com- the second part began with a
more presentations like this
He said this was the first other countries, so it's good to pany kicked offWinthrop's Fine work by Prokofiev, "Opus 90."
one, said, "This was a presen- time an off-campus group did get that influence."
Arts Series Friday night on a It was a lively tune that once
tation of a French literary gi- a program in a foreign lanHill also said Winthrop good note.
again spotlighted the genius of
ant."
guage at Winthrop.
needs more events like this to
The members of the quin- the musicians.
The play examined the life
Secondly, he said the play reach out to the rest of the tet are Bruce Barrie (trumpet),
Nineteenth century instruof Hugo, not only as a writer of was a good event for the large world.
Tom Cook (trumpet), Marien ments were then demonHesse (French horn), Larry strated. Among the instruZimmerman (trombone) and ments were the natural horn,
Jay Krush (tuba).
the key, B flat bugles and the
The repetoire was well cho- Ophecleide ("keyed serpent").
sen. The first selection was The Chestnut Brass closed
"Voluntary," which showed off their portion of the concert with
the quintet's brilliant use of a Duke Ellington suite. "In a
Oct. 19
4p.m.
Lecture: Rudolph Battek, former Kin. Aud.
dynamics and technique. It Sentimental mood" and "Carawas
followed
by van" were the songs.
Vice- President of the Czech
"Contrapunctus Fugue" by
The Chorale and Glee Club
Federal Assembly
Johann Sebastian Bach. Both rounded out the concert with
pieces were originally written two songs. "The Echo Song," a
for the organ, but the brass 16th century Italian madrigal
Oct. 19
7 p.m.
Winthrop Theatre: Student
Till. Aud.
arrangements proved to be just was very humorous. The 'echo'
Preview, "Romantic Comedy'
as good, if not better.
was performed by four soloists.
The quintet then intro- The finale of the concert was
duced the audience to the first Daniel Pinkham's "Sinfonia
Oct. 20
12:30 p.m. Panel Discussion: Perspectives Kin. Lawn
set of historic brass instru- Sacra." It has three movements. The natural trumpet, ments, and the text concerned
on Contemporary Latin America
sackbut (an ancestor of the the happiness and mysterioustrombone), cornetti and a rep- ness surrounding the birth of
Oct. 20
1 p.m.
Rutledge Gallery Exhibition
Rut. Gallery tilian-looking instrument Christ. It was sung in the origicalled the serpent were all dem- nal vernacular, Latin.
onstrated.
The Chorale and Glee Club
Oct. 20
5 p.m.
Presentation on Shanghai and
Dink. Aud.
"Distant Voices" by 20th faltered a bit on the finale.
century composer David Their voices are not as strong
Hong Kong by Dr. Zhixing Pan
Sampson was the last selec- as they could have been for this
tion for the first part of the selection. The brass overpowOct. 20
8 p.m.
Lecture: "Africanism in the New Mc Bryde
program. It has four move- ered them, but otherwise the
ments, and each one was dedi- chorale and glee club did surWorld" by Dr. Robert Thompson
cated to a different person. It prisingly well. The Fine Art
was very chaotic, with irreguis off to a very good start
For changes' or cancellations, call the Cultural Events Hotline at 4636, line 1. lar rhythmic patterns and loud Series
this year.

French drama influence proves
important to local community

Chestnut Brass delights
Winthrop audience

Cutturat "Events

Date Time
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Thomas makes fashion,
business go together
by Walter E. Mondo
Spotlight Editor
Dr. Jane Boyd Thomas is a
fashion merchandising professor in the school of business.
Originally from Charlotte, Thomas knows Winthrop University well. She has relatives living in York county, some of
them having studied in Winthrop. She was also aware of
Winthrop's good reputation .
She said, "I naturally applied when a position was available."
Thomas is very happy
about the fashion merchandising program at the school of
business.
"We have an excellent program because we are one ofthe
fewfashion merchandisingprograms granting a business degree to students; and this is a
real strength", she said.
Thomas thinks that business people will like the fact
that students have a business
background and not solely a
fashion merchandising background. "With classes such as
finance, marketing and accounting, students will be better prepared to make business
decisions," Thomas said.
She is thinking about some
tasks students will have to
achieve at work such as allocating budgets or wisely spending the store's money.
This "business feature' of
Winthrop's fashion merchandising program is enhancing
the credibility of the program
as a whole, she said. Thomas
enjoys working with students
because she is one of only two
fashion merchandising professors at Winthrop. As a result,
she has the same students in
her classes repeatedly.
"It is a better opportunity
to get to know the students and
then, to watch them mature,"
Thomas said.
She likes to observe her
students improvingtheir study
habits and gaining confidence.
Thomas found it important for
students to have confidence
when they contact people, make
business connections, present
themselves, or apply for jobs.
On Oct. 26, the fashion
merchandising club is planning
a luncheon as part of "career
week." Many alumni will be

Dr. Jane B. Thomas
present to share their career
experiences with current students.
Thomas knows this will be
an opportunity for students to'
do some networking and possibly find jobs.
Thomas was not heading
toward a fashion or business
career when she started college as a vocal performer a few
years ago.
Her background took her
from Raleigh to Greensboro via
Athens. She earned an undergraduate degree in clothing and
textiles with a minor in business administration.
Then she moved to the University of Georgia in Athens to
successfully obtain her Master
of Science in clothing and textiles with a concentration in
marketing. Finally, last May,
she finished her doctorate in
apparel markets at UNCGreensboro.
Today, she is back to her

Photo by Buck Cook

musical hobby and sings in the
adult ensemble of the First
Baptist Church of Charlotte,
where she also plays violin.
Thomas is putting her faith
into practice.
She is a volunteer with the
Junior League of Charlotte and
is chairman of the Donor Recognition Committee for the
1993 follies.
She would like tofindmore
time to volunteer for help in
the sector of literacy. "I feel
like it's important to share my
expertise and talents with
people who perhaps will never
have the opportunity to get a
college education," she said.
But even if time is scarce,
she walks 4.5 miles everyday.
Thomas would like to go with
her father on one of his missionary trips....but for now she
and her husband are patiently
waiting on their first baby
scheduled to come to the world
on Dec. 15 of this year.

Stuart a very versatile
business professional
by Camellia Shuler
Special to The Johnsonian
From researching the conditioning process occurring
through advertising to working professionally in public relations to teaching marketing,
Elnora Stuart, associate professor of business administration, has done it all.
Stuart grew up in
Kannapolis, N.C. and is currently residing in Blythewood,
S.C. She received her bachelor's
in theatre and speech at UNC
-Greensboro, her master's in
journalism/mass communications and doctorate in marketing at the University of South
Carolina.
In the pastsixyears, Stuart
and several colleagues at USC
conducted over 30 separate
studies concentrating on attitudinal conditional processes.
She is currently researching
the classical conditioningin advertising.
Prior to the time Stuart
began her career as a researcher, there were few rigorous studies in the area to support the phenomena of the
many assumptions about conditioning processes occurring
through advertising. She said
she enjoyed researching because it was exciting.
Stuart held a professional

Stuart
background in public relations,
marketing and communication
research.
Out of all careers, Stuart
said she loves teaching marketing. "It is a real privilege to
be part of the lives of young
people", she said.
Stuart said marketing is
fun to teach because it is a part
of our everyday lives.
As technology advances,
Stuart reads on a weekly basis
to keep up with industry. "Business is changing quickly as we
become a true market in a global place", says Stuart.
She said hopefully, in the
future, marketing will be fully
integrated into business as well
as business education.

Peruvian tennis player
enjoys American culture
by Camellia Shuler

Special to The Johnsonian
Twenty-year-old Miguel de
la Flor is one of the dedicated
players on the Winthrop tennis team. His native land is
Peru, South America. Flor
plans to major in business administration and minor in management.
Flor, a junior, started playing tennis in Peru at the age of
nine. Later, he represented the
Peruvian national team in
South America, ranked third
in singlesandfirstin Arequiba,
and was a national champion
in doubles.
Flor*s favorite pro-tennis
players are Ivan Lendl and
Gabriela Sabatini.
After college, Flor plans to
play pro tennis for a year. If he
does not find it fulfilling, he

will.return home and help run
the family business. He said he
would like to coach tennis later
in his career.
Flor came to Winthrop because he wanted to study business and play tennis. "In Peru,
it takes a lot of time to study,"
Flor said. He then wrote a letter to the athletic department
and received an athletic
scholarship. While at Winthrop,
Flor said, he enjoys his classes
and is constantly learning more
of the language.
He said he likes Winthrop
because of the friends he has
met and because "Winthrop has
a really good tennis team." He
said he feels more relaxed in
the United States, because, in
Peru, he had to worry rbout
various problems, like terrorism.

Bubble-Blowing-a-Thon
To benefit Tuesday's Child
8 a.m., 7:45 p.m., Thurs., Oct. 22 at Byrnes
DONATIONS ACCEPTED
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Cinema Insight
Last of the Mohicans

Wk

are reminiscent offilm making
by Danelle Waddell
in the silent era.
Special to The Johnsonian
Because of a lack of charThe commercial for "The
Last of the Mohicans" claims acter development, the audithe movie as being worthy of ence does not really cares who
starting the "Oscar race." I lives or dies. Script writers
contend that the only race that Michael Mann and Christopher
this overly-hyped movie should Crowe do such a horrible job of
start is a race to the nearest forming the love story between
Hawkeye and Cora, it is hard
exit.
The star of "The Last of the to understand what brought
Mohicans" is Daniel Day- about this supposed passionLewis. Day-Lewis has given ate love. I must not have been
dazzlingperformances in films the only one to notice this besuch as "The Unbearable Light- cause I have never before heard
ness of Being," "A Room With a so much talking during what
View," and "My Left Foot." I should have been a touching
regard him as one of the tal- love scene.
In a very inane endeavor
ents in the acting profession.
But one has to wonder after to make a love scene seem cinwitnessing the spectacle put ematically beautiful, Hawkeye
on the screen with this movie, and Cora are kissing and emwhether or not he read the bracing on top of Fort William
script before signing his con- Henry; the same fort at which
the French are shooting their
tract.
The story is set during the cannons. Mann and Crowe try
French and Indian War. Tfoe to create another love story
plot is structured around a between Uncas and Alice, but
never-ending sequence of cap- the viewer never understands
tures and escapes. Hawkeye what exactly makes them fall
Photo courtesy of The Herald
(Daniel Day-Lewis) and his in love. As a result of this
Mohican brother and father, pseudo-love between Uncas John and Jacqueline Kennedy stand together in the spring of 1954 outside their home in the
Uncas (Eric Schweig) and and Alice, when Uncas is slain Georgetown section of Washington, D.C.
Chingachgook (played by Eric by Magua during his attempt
Means, the American Indian to save Alice from Magua, Alice
Movement activist), rescue decides to jump off the same
Cora and Alice Munro cliffthatUncas has fallen over.
(Madeleine Stowe and Jodhi In a cliche attempt at romance,
May) from Magua (Wes Studi), Mann shoots the scene from
After little happiness or sucsatirize conspiracy theories
by Janet Brindle
an Indian who is trying to seek upon the cliff to show that the
Following his move to cess in the Saudi Arabian Army
Staff Writer
revenge on Cora and Alice s bodies of Uncas and Alice are
as a communications speciallying on the same rock down
Dealy Plaza, 1963— Washington, D.C., Harris' refather for enslaving him.
ist, novelist, screenwriter, and
Americans watch in horror as search has sprung into his naOnce they are rescued, below.
journalist,
he decided to change
tionally acclaimed lecture.
While
the
battle
at
the
fort
the
president
is
shot
and
killed.
Hawkeye,
Uncas
and
Steve Dale, from "Inside his venue.
and
the
fight
between
the
IndiDid
Lee
Harvey
Oswald
shoot
Chingachgook head for Fort
An improv show at Second
Chicago", said, "He was
William Henry where Colonel ans and the English troop are President John F. Kennedy? unique,...surprising and capti- City proved to be a monumenMunro, Alice and Cora's father, interesting, they usually seem Did Jack Ruby truly kill
tal event in his life, as he fell in
vating."
is in command and is fighting to choreographed. Inoneofthe Oswald? Have you ever wonIn his comedy lecture at love with stand-up comedy.
against the French. Because many scenes where Hawkeye dered who really shot JFK?
Harris performed at the
Political humorist Bob Virginia Tech, Chris Brodrick,
the English cannot get rein- saves Cora, Hawkeye sees an
Chairman of Speakers and Is- Improv, Catch a Rising Star,
forcements, Colonel Munro is Indian with a knife at Cora s Harris, whohasheadlinedover sues, said,"An exceptional Funny Bone and Punch Line.
forced to surrender the fort to neck, and he immediately 100 comedy clubs, addresses lecture...Mr. Harrisheldpeople In all cases, he was critically
.the French. Upon his with- charges through a mass of this question in his lecture, spellbound...the amount of in- acclaimed.
drawal, Magua and some of his people (this shot is in slow "Who shot JFK?"
His political humor began
His multi-media presenta- formation he presented was
Indian friends ambush the motion), kills three Indians in
enormous...the evening was soon after that while he was
English troops, he kills Col. his way (Steven Segal style), tion discusses the motives beusing his honest reactions to
quite a success."
Munro, and he succeeds in kid- and miraculously rescues Cora hind the assassination and the
Curt Fisher, ideas and is- events to entertain widespread
napping Alice and Cora. Again, before the Indian can slit her actual killer(s), which are con- sues coordinator at Indiana audiences.
tradictory to the story most
Hawkeye rescues Cora, but throat.
As Harris says about his
Probably the most di sturb- Americans currently believe. University-Southeast said "It
Alice, Uncas, and Magua die in
was one of the best lectures we lecture, " You have a right to
ing
result
of
this
film
is
the
Harris
also
provides
the
audithe end.
have had here...It was hard to know the truth."
An inconsistency in the plot downgrading of the epic movie. ence with a bibliography of his
ATS is presenting the film
believe that the intensity of
is that throughout the begin- When one thinks of epic mov- phy&ical evidence which in- the room could be held so high "JFK" on Wed., Oct. 14 and
ning of the movie, Magua re- ies, they usually think of Lean's cludes witness testimony, offiSat., Oct. 17 at 9:30 p.m. in
peatedly threatens to kill Col. "Dr. Shivago," Wyler"s "Ben- cial documents, and interviews for so long."
Harris' background is di- Kinard Auditorium the cost will
Munro's "seed" (his children) Hur" and DeMille's "The Ten with government officials.
Harris pokes fun at the verse. He graduated from the be $1.
in front of him. When he does Commandments." These epics
Harris is presentinghis lecUniversity School as valedicget the opportunity to kill Col. from days past have casts of facts which he calls "absurd."
torian at age 16 and received ture on Thurs. Oct. 15 at 8 p.m.
thousands,
beautiful
scenery
He
has
researched
the
case
Munro. he does not kill Munro's
an honors degree in engineer- in Kinard Auditorium. Admis"seed" in front of him but sim- shots, and are typically based extensively, due to his earlier
ing and applied research at 20. sion to this event is free.
ply tells Col. Munro that he on historical or biblical events. interest in comedy acts which
"will" kill them. But when While "The Last of the
Magua finally captures Alice Mohicans" does contain all of Winthrop's first Boogie Woogie Reggae
and Cora, he conveniently these elements, it does such a
keeps them alive long enough shoddy job of implementing Fest is coming this weekend
them that it does not deserve
so Hawkeye can save Cora.
This Saturday afternoon take the stage for an hour or
The dialogue in "The Last the prestige that goes with the Winthrop's f i r s t serious so. From then until about
of the Mohicans" is trite and name 'epic.'
reggae concert will be held six, O.J. Ekemode and the
Nigerian All Stars will be
David Lean, known for his at the ampitheatre.
predictable. The director,
Three b a n d s will be playing.
Michael Mann, frequency scenic shots, focused the camThe concert is free, so
era
on
landscape,
but
the
stillplaying throughout the day,
leaves the camera focused on
an actor's face for 'lengthened ness of the view is broken with beginning with Judge Not bring a blanket and relax
on the grass while you lis• periods without the actor mak - some type of movement to put at 1 p.m. After this Colum- ten to the sounds of these
Photo courtesy of Inner Circle
bia-based group is finished,
ing any noteworthy facial exsee CINEMA, pg. 11 the John Bayley Band will regional favorites.
John Bayley
pressions; these lengthy shots

t

Acclaimed lecturer presents another
view of JFK's assassination
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Alice in Chains satisfies that metal urge with Dirt
by Scott H. Whlddon
Entertainment writer
Once upon a time in the
mid-80s, there was a quaintlyindustrial city in the American Northwest called Seattle.
It had rotten weather and there
wasn't much to do, so some
locals came up with a brilliant
idea.
"Hey," one probably said,
as is the case with most brilliant revelations, "Let's start a
soon-to-be-famous music scene
in this town!"
So, as can be witnessed in
many cheesy rock documenta-

. .
ries, they turned up their Black
Sabbath albums , bought guitars and drum kits and seemingly minutes later (exactly one
spin of "Smells Like Teen
Spirit" by Nirvana, to be exact)
the "Seattle Scene" was born,
evolving into what is conveniently labelled "grunge
metal."
Riding the wave of new
popularity ar.d driven by Pearl
Jam and the aforementioned
Nirvana, a definitive new
sound was forged - a cross of
metal and alternative rock influences.

fKa
Right in the midst of the
maelstrom is Alice in Chains
with their new Columbia release, Dirt. From the opening
riffs of "Them Bones," which
was just released as a single,
this album hits hard to the
skull, with thicker distortion
and heavier melody than their
fellow Seattle counterparts.
"Alice," astheb&ndismore
commonly known to their fans,
has picked up the tempo since
their gold debut, Facelift, and
their acoustic maxi-single,Sac,
both of which are choice purchases. This change should

mnVp the
tViP album
alhnm more
moreappeal
aDDealmake
ing to the traditional metal or
thrash listener. Other cuts
such as "Rain When I Die" and
"Angry Chair" display the
darker side of the band. The
lyrics are deeply personal, with
co-writers Layne Staley on vocals and Jerry Cantrell on guitar delving into intense emotional pain on all the tracks.
Drummer Sean Kinney and
bassist Mike Starr keep a
trobbing, tense rhythm going,
verging on the tribal-esque on
"Godsmack."
What attracts people to

the
thegrunge
grunge metal
metal scene,
see aside
from its heavy guitars and
drumming, is the simple reality of the music. There is no
facade or show, rather the
music is right up in the
listener's face for what it's
worth.
Alice in Chains follows suit
in this case to the letter, as the
songs deal with the reality of
pain, love, hate, or addiction.
The music is as intense on this
album as the subject matter.
Dirt hits home the hard way,
and should deliver in both passion and fury.

CINEMA

Continued from pg. 10
the grandness of the shot being
seen into perspective (i.e. a
train moving across land covered with snow). The scenic
shots in "The Last of the
Mohicans simply show green
mountains; by only putting
some green mountains on the
screen, all the director proves
is that he can put some green
mountains on the screen.
Michael Mann does not use the
beauty of the mountains to say
anything about their importance; therefore, the mountain
footage seems to be extraneous. Mann even insults the
audience's intelligence by inserting what appears to be a
vintage waterfall clip during a
chase scene. The clip is so
dated that its color has faded.
If "The Last of the
Mohicans" is the result of
Mann's attempt to make an
epic movie, he should stick to
making pop television like "Miami Vice."
Photo courtesy or oenen

Artist Hill performs Christian
Contemporary at USC
Musical artist Kim Hill will
be performing at USC's Field
A. The outdoor concert is beingsponsoredby Shandon Baptist Chruch and USC's Baptist
Student Union. There's a $3
suggested donation at the gate.
Pepsi and pizza will be sold
during the concert. Bring a
blanket or lawn chair.
Hill is a newly popular art-

ist who has toured throughout
Europe and the U.S. Her two
albums have had good sales
and she's gotten radio exposure on both Christian and alternative stations. Gates open
at 6:30 and the concert will
begin at 8p.m. on Friday, Oct
16. If it rains the concert will
be held inBooker T. Washington Auditorium.

[Tim's Restaurant

Tim's Restaurant
Enjoy our fine menu
and fantastic beverages in a
classy, casual atmosphere.
Monday • Monday night football
Tuesday • Bar and Restaurant Employee
Night (BARE)
Wednesday 'Ladies Night Out
Thursday • Tim's Pool Tournament (Men,
Ladies, Mixed)
Friday • TGIF (Free Appetizers with meal)
Saturday • Game Day (Football Specials)
(Ask about the Game Board!)
Introducing "Raw" fries on game days.

Question of t h e
Week
That "mock t e n d e r
b e e f ' t h e y sell a t
the grocery
store... is it "mock
tender'1 or "mock
beefT

M-S 11 a.m. - midnight
Dress code in effect.

Keep an eye on the
Entertainment Section...
•Movie reviews
•Album previews
•Concert i n f o r m a t i o n
• I n t e r v i e w s w i t h local a r t i s t s
•ATS a n d D S U E v e n t s
• Q u o t e of t h e Week?

We'll get you the information you need
to stay entertained.

Have a hot, delicious. made-jusMor-you
pizza delivered riglii lo your Residence Hall
in 30minutes or less GUARANTEED or
we II take 53.00 oil your order.

LARGE
MEDIUM
1-TOPPING PIZZA 1-TOPPING PIZZA
mmwm

Mm

$5.99 w

324-7666

B

ra $ 7 . 9 9 «
m ^324-7666^

1037 Camden Avenue
366-1075

S P O R T S
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Volleyball team wins
one, drops two in first
Big South Weekend
by Brad Bryant
Sports Editor
The Winthrop University
volleyball team completed its
first weekend ofBigSouth Conference play with a 1-2 record.
The Eagles gained a victory
over Campbell College (16-14,
17-15,11-15,15-10), but lost to
the University of North Carolina-Asheville (15-3, 15-8, 15* 9) and Costal Carolina University (15-8,14-16, 15-7, 15-11).
The victory over Campbell
broke a 13-match loosing streak
for the Eagles and marked their
first win since a Sept. 8 victory
over USC- Aiken.
The weekend matches
marked a new volleyball scheduling format for Big South
Conference teams. Instead of
playing the traditional home

and away format, the conference has picked three different
sites for each team's conference matches. The matches
will be played over a weekend
and are called "BigSouth Conference Weekends."
The idea behind this new
format is to ease travel times
for the schools. This new format was also designed to help
accommodate the new Big
South members Maryland-Baltimore County and Towson
State University. Winthrop
will participate in another Big
South Conference Weekend
Oct. 16 and 17 in Buies Creek,
North Carolina with UNCAsheville, Maiyland-Baltimore
County and Towson State.
Winthrop will host a BSC
Weekend Oct. 23 and 24.

Planning
a return
Photo by Buck Cook
Junior Kelly Scott bumps a pass to be set by team members in a recent home match in the
coliseum against Georgia Southern University.

Volleyball team hopes for success
conference play begins
Recreational Facilities when
by Brad Bryant

— ti.
•_ licks from
«.
taken
their
some ton Southern and BSC newSports Editor
top- notch programs, but comers Towson State and
The Winthrop University Cooke believes it will be for
Maryland-Baltimore County.
volleyball team has struggled
the best in the long run.
Junior Kelly Scott said, "If
to a 3-14 record so far this sea"We've played tough we have good concentration and
son, but head coach Mark
teams in Clemson, Appala- play as a whole we'll be all
Cooke is remaining confident chian State and South Caro- right."
that once Big South Confer- lina. I think it was great beThe team is looking for a
ence play begins his ball club cause of experience." Cooke
top-four finish in the conferBasketball C o u r t
Peabodv Pool
can turn things around.
said, "We
have
a
significant
...
u.g.MiH.a.H, cence
u v c aand
w u ifeel
c e i they
u i e y nhave
ave a
a gooc
good
Cooke said, "We have a
Mon.-Thurs. 5-9 p.m.
number of freshmen and this chance to accomplish this goal
great mix and it will be better
helped
them.
Fri.-Sun. 2-6 p.m.
The
team
finished
seventh
last
Mon. 12-1 p.m.Laps
for us once we begin the conferTwo of the key injuries year with a 1-6 Big South
To schedule use of the bas4:30-5:30 p.m. Recreational ence."
were to freshmen Erin record.
ketball court, contact Ray
swimming
The team's hardships have Pranther and Jennifer
The Eagles have three Big
been because of a combination
Winkel.
Alexander at 2123.
8-9 p.m. Recreational
South matches coming up this
of inexperience and injuries.
Both
suffered
ankle
injuweek in Buies Creek, North
swimming
The Eagles havefivefresh- ries. They should be healed
Peabodv
Carolina on Oct. 16 and 17.
Tues. 12-1 p.m. Laps
men this year and have suf- and ready for the conference
Weiahtroom
They will play UNC-Asheville,
4:30-5:30 p.m. Recreational fered several key losses to inju- season.
Maryland-Baltimore County
Mon.-Wed. 7-11 a.m.
ries through the first half of
swimming
Winthrop's stiffest com- and Towson State.
Tues.-Thurs. 7 -9:30 a.m.
the season.
petition
in
the
conference
The team will also step
8-9 p.m. Recreational
Cooke's first step to overMon.-Thurs. 3 -8 p.m.
should come from defending outside the conference to parswimming
coming inexperience was to
Big South champion Univer- ticipate in the Furman InvitaFriday 8 a.m.-12 p.m.;
over schedule and play tougher sity of North CarolinaWed. 12-1 p.m. Laps
tional Oct. 20, in Greenville,
3-7 p.m.
Asheville, Liberty, Charles- South Carolina.
4:30-5:30 p.m. Recreational competition. Winthrop has
Mon.-Fri. 12-2 p.m. for facswimming
ulty and staff only
8-9 p.m. Recreational
FEMALE ONLY hours begin
swimming
Sept. 7. Mon.-Thurs. 8-9p.m.
by Jamie Sims
Thurs. 12-1 p.m. Laps
the Minnesota Twins.
corded a 5-1 victory to increase
Sports Writer
In the American League his career post-season pitch4:30-5:30 p.m. and
•Weekend hours open to FitIt began last Tuesday theToronto Blue Jays are com8-9 p.m. Recreational
night, Oct 6. The second sea- peting with the Oakland Ath- ing record to 3-0. In the second
ness Club members only.
swimming
son of Major League Baseball. letics to determine a winner of game, the Braves defeated the
| TBA
It is a season every Major the league title. Oakland is no Pirates 13-5. Ron Gantledthe
Frl.
12-1 p.m. Laps
League team would like to par- stranger to post season play, Braves with his first career
For more information, please 3-5 p.m. Recreational
ticipate in, but only four teams as they have appeared in the grand slam. Then everyone
swimming
call Ray Alexander at 3376.
have that privilege. The win- playoffs 10 times in the fran- went north for the next three
games.
Sat.-Sun. 3-5 p.m.
ner of this second season will chise's history. The A's also
The third game was a little
carry the title of world champs lead the Major League in playcloser than the previous two,
For more information regarding the use of the following
for a whole year.
off victories with 21.
as
the
Pirates were able to get
facilities, contact Mike Drummond at 323-2129.
In the National League the
Both of the series have
Atlanta Braves, defendingNa- identical records as of Tues- their first win of the series
tional League champs, are bat- day. The Braves currently are under knuckle-ball pitcherTim
Golf Course/ Driving Rangp 8:30-5p.m.opento
tlingthe Pittsburgh Pirates for holding a three game to two Wakefield. Wakefield spoiled
faculty, staff, students with ID
the second season in a row to lead over the Pirates, while the Braves chances of a sweep
determine who will represent the Blue Jays hold a three in only giving up five hits.
In game four, the Braves
RacauetbalS
the National League in the game to two lead over the A's.
were able to bounce back and
World
Series.
The
Braves
deC o u r t s 5-9 *p.m., Mon.-Thurs.;9
a.m.-4
p.m.,
Fri
In the National League the defeat the Pirates 6-4, while
Play
- —
»
"ay
time available on a first come, first serve basis. The lights are feated the Pirates four games Braves won games one and John Smoltz rolled to his secto three last season and were two in Atlanta to give them an
on an automatic timer and will shut off at 5 p.m.
later defeated in the seventh early 2-0 lead in the series. In ond win of the series. In game
game of the World Series by game one, John Smoltz reSee BASEBALL, pg. 13

All students are requiredto showtheirstudent IDs
and sign in at the door in orderto enterthe gym. This
is to improve security-and maintain proper use of
the facilities.
For any information regarding use of the following
facilities, contact Ray Alexander at 323-3376.

bv Brari Rrvant
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World Series teams almost decided
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Cross country team fairs
well at Citadel Invitational
by Jamie Sims

Sports Writer

The men's and women's Cross Country teams competed in the Citadel Invitational Oct. 3. The men's team was
unable to befiguredinto the final results
due to only four runners competing, when
five runners must compete in order for
the team to score points. CraigMcPhail,
a senior from Ruby, S.C., ran a personal
best time for the Eagles, as he covered
the 8,000 meter course in 26 minutes
and 46 seconds.

BASEBALL
continued from pg. 12
five the Braves had a tough time scoring runs and the Pirates took a 7-1
victory. Barry Bonds had two hits and
two RBI's for the Pirates. The series
continued Tuesday night in Atlanta's
Fulton County Stadium and game
seven will be played on Wednesday, if
necessary.
In the American League the Oakland A's were able to take the first
game of the series 4-3. Mark McGwire
and Terry Steinbach hit back-to-back
homeruns in this game. However, the
Blue Jays were able to come back thp
next night and defeat the A's 3-1 in the
Toronto Skydome. The Blue Jays took
the lead in the fifth and never looked
back as they won game three 7-5. This

McPhail finished 14th overall in
the race. Bob Butcher of the Citadel
finished first in the men's race with a
time of 25:40.
The women finished seventh out of
eleven teams. Lovelight Cole led the
Lady Eagles with a time of 21:02. Lisa
Collierfinishedsecond on the team with
a time of 21:14, and Christie Frick was
third on the team with a 22:39 finish.
Heather Vandebrake of Furman
won the 5K women's competition with a
time of 18:34.

Sports Briefs

gave the Blue Jays a two game to one
lead. Game four appeared to be the
most exciting game of the series as
the A's blew a 6-1 seventh-inning
lead. The game went to 11 innings,
where the Blue Jay's Derek Bell
scored on a sacrifice fly to make the
score 7-6.
In game five the A's closed the
gap to three games to two as they
defeated the Blue Jays 6-2. Ricky
Henderson was 2-3, while Ruben Sierra went 2-4 with 3 RBIs. The
American League series will take
Tuesday off, then travel back to
Toronto to decide its Champ on
Wednesday and Thursday, if necessary.

BSC Soccer Standings

"Nelson Welch kicked a 32 yard field goal with 59 seconds left in the game to
give Clemson University a 29-28 come from behind victory over The University of
Virginia Saturday. The Tigers fell behind 28-0, but mounted a dramatic comeback
behind red-shirt freshman quarterback Louis Solomon. It was the larqest
comeback in Clemson football history.

Through games of Sun., Oct. 11

Conference

Overall

Coastal Carolina
•Michael Jordan could possibly miss part of the Chicago Bulls exhibition
Campbell
season because he has been called to testify in a money laundering and drug trial
Liberty
later this month. Jordan will probably be questioned about a $57,000 cashiers
check sent to James "Slim" Bowler, the person being tried.
UNC-Greensboro
Towson State
•The Milwaukee Bucks signed ex-South Carolina basketball player Joe Rhett
to a one-year contract. Rhett missed the final 12 games of his senior season
Maryland-BC
because of an irregular heartbeat.
Winthrop
•The Charlotte Hornets and first round draft pick Alonzo Mourning have yet to
Radford
reach a contract agreement. Negotiations have been rocky as Mourning's
attorney David Faulk said his client could possibly sit out this year's NBA season
Charleston South.
and re-enter the draft next year.
UNC-Asheville

6-0-0
3-1-0
3-1-0
2-1-0
3-2-0
3-2-0
2-3-0
2-3-0
1-4-0
0-7-0

Coastal Carolina
Campbell
Liberty
UNC-Greensboro
Towson State
Maryland-BC
Winthrop
Radford
Charleston South.
UNC-Asheville

•The Miami Dolphins remained the only undefeated NFL team as the defeated
the Atlanta Falcons 21-17. The Philadelphia Eagles were the other undefeated
team, but they lost 24-17 to the Kansas City Chiefs.
•The Miami Hurricanes and Washington Huskies remain in a close race for
college football's number one ranking. This week the Huskies are in the top spot
after defeating Southern Cal on Saturday. Miami made their claim to be number
one by defeating top ten ranked Penn State, the victory marked the second straiqht
win over a top ten team for the Hurricanes.

30

% off

eyeglasses

•Deion Sanders, the two sport Atlanta athlete, had a busy 24 hours over the
past weekend. After The Brave's Saturday night victory the Pirates in the National
League Baseball Playoffs, Sanders chartered a flight to Miami to play in The
Falcons' game against The Dolphins. In the game he caught a pass, made two
tackles and returned two kickoffs. He then flew back to Pittsburgh and arrived just
minutes before the first pitch in the fifth game of the National League Playoffs
where he did not play.

Fall Recreational Sports Schedule
Sport

Sign-up

Aerobics
Aqua Aerobics
Flag Football
Power Lifting Contest
Racquetball Singles
Badminton Singles
Volleyball (6 on 6)
Table Tennis Tournament
Schick Super Hoops (3 on 3)
Free Throw Contest
3-Point Hot Shot Contest

TBA
TBA
Oct. 5
Oct. 5
Oct. 12
Oct. 19
Oct. 26
Nov. 2
Nov. 2
Nov. 9
Nov. 9

Office of Recreational Sports
205 Peabody Gym
323-2140
Division of Student Life

Deadline
TBA
TBA
Oct. 16
Oct. 16
Oct. 23
Oct. 30
Nov. 6
Nov. 13
Nov. 13
Nov. 20
Nov. 20

325-1111

725 Cherry Rd., Suite 166
at The Commons at Winthrop University

TINTED
CONTACT
LENSES
FOR UGHT EYES
AQUA, BLUE OR GREEN
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reg. '189
• includes exam, one pair lenses,
care kit
Price* i
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SADD plans projects in hopes
of saving lives of students
by Mandy Riley
Staff Writer
Students Against Driving
Drunk are on a mission this
year—a mission to save lives.
SADD is a student organization whose members promote
alcohol responsibility on the
Winthrop campus and in the
community of Rock Hill.
It is a national organization dedicated to reducing the
incidence of alcohol-related
problems, including accidents
caused by drinking and driving.
SADD stresses responsibility, said Mike Parrish, president of the Winthrop chapter.
"We will do anything we
can this year to save people's
lives," Parrish said.
Although the organization
has been around longer, SADD
is starting its third year as a
chapter at Winthrop. Previously, it was called GAMA
(Greeks Against Mismanagement of Alcohol).
Vicki Baroody, advisor to
the chapter said changing the
name to SADD helped the
group include every student,
as a group, not just Greeks.
Baroody said SADD has

three commitments this year.
First, the group will help
theStudent Wellness Program
organize Alcohol Awareness
Week which will be held Oct.
19-23.
During this week, SADD
will help the Student Wellness
Program, along with ARA,
sponsor a non-alcoholic party.
It is planned for Oct. 19
and will be held in Thompson
Cafeteria from 11:30 to
1:30p.m.
Brian King will deejay the
event and ARA will furnish a
mocktail bar. There will also
be an information table about
alcohol awareness.
Secondly, SADD will put
together a booklet called "How
to have a safe spring break."
This book includes information about drinking and
driving, danger in the sun, traveling tips and safety advice.
Third, SADD will have an
information booth at the Health
Fair planned for the spring.
The fulfillment of these
commitments is not the only
thing Parrish has planned for
this year.
Along with the other officers, LaVonia Brcwn, vice presi-

dent; Heather Hardin, treasurer and Mike Anderson, secretary, Parrish hopes to build
membership.
"I know there are lots of
students interested, but that
isn't enough. They need to get
involved," Parrish said.
Parrish said one idea is now
in the planning phase. He
wants to develop a type of
shuttle service from Winthrop
to The Money and/or Scandals.
This shuttle service would
be for students who are drinking and for those who are not.
"I'm seeing too many people
getting DUIs," said Parrish.
Parrish said SADD would
also like to develop another officer position if membership
increases. He said a public
affairs and advertising officer
would help with fund raisers.
Parrish said he would like
to see the group get t-shirts
and buttons— anything to increase awareness at Winthrop
and show that drinking and
driving is a problem.
"I want to urge everyone to
make sure they have designated drivers. Everyone needs
to take care of their group of
friends," Parrish said.

Experience, enthusiasm
may be right combination
to career after graduation
by Denise Torres
Staff Writer
Experience, enthusiasm
and commitment are some
things employers look for when
interviewing prospective employees.
"Employers no longer rely
solely on a person's GPR and
extra curricular activities as
qualifications, even though
they are still factors," explained Career Services Director Catherine Holmes.
"An employer at times will
hire a person with a low GPR
and no extracurricular activities but with experience and
enthusiasm over someone with
a high GPR and outside activities and no experience simply
for that experience."
Holmes went on to say that
employers want people who
are "real go-getters," who can
take the initiative to get the
job done before beingtold to do
so.
Another thing employers
expect their employees to have
is good communication skills.
This entails not only being able

to speak well but also being
able to put together wellwritten memos and proposals that clearly get the point
across.
"Students should take as
many writing courses as possible to polish up their communication skills. Also they
should do some co-ops to get
the experience employers
want," Holmes said.
She also recommended
getting involved in clubs and
committees because when it
comes down to two people
who have the same amount
of experience those activities
can make the final decision.
Ifyouhave any questions
about finding a job or if you
need some advice talk with
someone in Career Services
and find out what your options are.
Career Services hours
are Monday through Friday
8:30 to 5 p.m. Open hours,
when no appointment is necessary, are 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursday.

Who can you turn to for nutritional
Accounting program
information-physicians or dietitians? offers many career
being aware of how nutrition tian. Wolman said there are
by Jackie Lowery
supports medical treatment, registered dietitians in the
Lifestyles Editor
When you need advice on much less knowing how to ap- community who are in private options for students
nutrition, who should you ask? ply nutrition to prevent diet- practice that can be located in
Many people would ask their
physician since he is supposed
to be an expert on everything
related to health. If you can't
rely on your doctor then who
should rely on?
Dr. Patrica Giblin Wolman,
professor and chair of Human
Nutrition, said by law, physicians must write the orders for
patients' diets. Dietitians are
there to make suggestions and
comments, but the physician
has the authority to write the
diet order and make any
changes.
Why do physicians have
such a low credibility as nutrition experts? In 1974, Dr.
Charles E. Butterworth published an article in "Nutrition
Today" entitled "The Skeleton
in the Hospital Closet." The
article reported a high incidence of severe malnutrition
in the hospital in which he
called "physician-induced"
malnutrition.
For example, Butterworth
found that physicians often
withheld food from their patients for days at a time so they
could give medical tests. This
delayed patients' recovery, prolonged their hospital stays, and
increased the cost oftheir treatment.
Many doctors graduate
from medical school without

related diseases promote good
health.
During medical school, doctors have metabolism and biochemistry but not nutrition
classes. So currently, nutrition
in hospitals is uneven—excellent in some, poor to nonexistence in others. Many hospitals,
including Piedmont Medical
Center, have created a nutrition support team.
This is a team of selected
physicans, nurses, dietitians,
and pharmacists who work together to evaluate a patient's
nutrition status to develop an
individual nutrition care plan.
Piedmont Medical Center currently has 3.5 full-time dietitians on their staff.
"The physician and dietitian should work together. The
physician evaluates the patient
and the dietitian uses this information to create the right
kind of diet," said professor
Kathy Wilkins, a registered
dietitian and part-time instructor of nutrition.
But outside the hospital
who can people turn to for nutritional advice. A registered
dietitian has an undergraduate degree in nutrition and has
completed a six-month approved internship and has
passed a national examination
to become a registered dieti-

the yellow pages. Also, you can
see a dietitian as an outpatient at Piedmont Medical Center or your local hospital.
The difference between a
dietitian and nutritionist is
accreditation. Anutritionist is
a person who specializes in nutrition. Some are registered
dietitians while others are selfproclaimed experts whose
training maybe questionable.
More than half of the fifty
states require a license to practice nutrition and dietetics.
South Carolina does not have
a license law while North Carolina, Georgia and Florida do.
Wilkins said that just because you're a licensed dietitian doesn't mean you're any
better than an unlicensed one.
This is not the registered dietitians' fault that the S.C. legislation has not passed a
licensure bill.
A person who wants to visit
a dietitian and obtain nutrition advice should remember
that there are two sides to consider:first,to separate the real
dietitians from the fake and
second, to tell the good ones
from the poor ones.
But, as in any profession,
even legitimate credentials do
not necessarily make a person
a highly qualified dietitian or
an honest human being.

by Yolanda Seabrooks
Spotlight Writer
If you want to find a job
that has a wide job market, has
good pay and is in high demand, consider Winthrop's accounting program.
There are 202 students in
theaccountingprogram. Those
who complete it will have a
bachelor's of science degree
with an option in accounting
from the school of business.
For the first two years, students are considered pre-business majors. They take courses
such as information systems,
business communication and
financial management.
After two years, students
have an option of taking accounting . They will encounter
more in-depth classes such as
intermediate accounting, cost
accounting and accounting
principles.
There are several professional designators a student can
obtain.
The CPA (Certified Public
Accountant) is a state license a
person must have to practice
public accounting.
The CIA (Certified Internal Auditor) and CMA (Certified Management Accountant)
are two types of exams a person
can take to show he or she has
achieved a professional level of

competence in accounting.
Students with an accounting degree have a wide variety
of professions to choose from.
Some jobs include becoming a financial analyst, comptroller, internal auditor, budget director and corporate treasurer.
An entry-level accountant
can expect to earn $23,000
annually. An entry-level accountant with a master's can
expect to earn about $3,0005,000 more.
South Carolina recently
passed a bill increasing the
academic requirements to take
the CPA exam to 150 hours.
Winthrop has responded to
those changes.
The business school now is
offering an accounting emphasis in the graduate program.
This program will provide students with a liberal education
as well as the technical competence required to ensure they
will succeed in the accounting
profession.
The accountingclub isopen
to accounting students and
other interested students.
Students who would like
more information about the
accounting option can contact
Dr. James Bond, chairman of
the department of Accounting
and Finance, at ext.2186.
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COLLEGE CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES

FOR RENT

W o r d P r o c e s s i n g w/
laser printer. Resume
$10; Reports $2/typed
page. 24-hour service in
mostcases. lOmin.from
Winthrop.
A c c u t y p e 327-9898

Student housing from
$225
per
month
includes all u t i l i t i e s
with many amenities
available includingpool.
For more information
call the Rock Hill Inn a t
329-2100.

HELP WANTED ,

^NEWSSTAND^r*

Free Browsing
M - F 8-7
S a t 8-6
S u n 1-6
327-2874

ROOMS FOR R E N T

RAISE A COOL

*1000

largest Ubniry of InfonruOon In U.S. ill subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD
In Calf. (213) 477-8226

Or. rush $2.00 to: Riturch Information
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A. Los Angela. CA 90025

Upcoming events

You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling
1-800-932-0528, E x t 65

GAMES & COMICS

ED'5

• Oct. 16 Brewer Brothers
& Warren Foil at 9:30
p.m. $3 Cover
• Oct. 30 Christie Snow at
9:45pm $3 Cover
• Oct. 31 Halloween Party:
Draft Specials, Band,
Costume Contest,
Bobbing for Apples, and much more!! Make Plans

NOWTo Be Here!!

We can order special
items
Role Playing Games
Comics
:crs
T-shirts
Miniatures
Dice & Paints
War Games
Pewter Figures
5% discount with student I.D.
8700 Pinoville-Matthews Rd.
Charlotte, NC 28226
(704) 543-7036

Please support our
advertisers. They
help bring The
Johnsonian to you.

J u s t down the street

113 Oakland Ave.

329-0992

IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost

2 Bedroom Town houses
1 1/2 b a t h s , f u l l y equipped
kitchen,
swimming pool, and onsite laundry room. $395/
month water and cable
TV included. Located
at Foxfire Apartments
onEbenezerRoad. 3664000 for appointment.
Several available now.

Local advertisers help
bring The Johnsonian
to you! Please support
them, and tell them you
saw their advertisment
in The Johnsonian.

Corner
of E. Main &
Hampton
(Downtown)

G R E E K S & CLUBS

$200/Month. Large
rooms. Kitchen privileges, washer & dryer,
in private home.
324-2203
Leave message.

Students or
Organizations.
Promote our F l o r i d a
Spring Break packages.
Earn MONEY and
FREE trips. Organize
S M A L L or L A R G E
groups. Call Campus
Marketing.
800-423-5264

We r e n t and sell many makes a n d
models of skates. We also do repairs
on all makes and models of bikes.
Come on in for more information.
for Christmas.

Sunday Buffet

Buy 12 Wings ~j 0
:
I

a n d

I Wings
j

g e t

1 2

lla m

--3p-m- ">5 75

• M o n - S a t 11 a m - till
' Sun 1 1 - 3

for free!!

I

Expires 10/20/92

[

R o c k Hill, SC

Weekly Crossword

&72>

" T i m e After T i m e "

By Gerry Frey

ACROSS

15% off for students and faculty zoitf I'D.
137 North rlerlong Ave.
I'illage Square
Rotk Hill, SC 29730
803-324-7337

Sarah E. Good

WEV
' E GOT EVERYTHING
YOU NEED FOR MUOTEEN
• Candles
• Gifts
• Balloons
• Cards
• Wall and Door Decorations
Also: Gifts, Wedding and Teacher Supplies

Bea's
v

+4^

2443 Cherry Rd. Northeast Plaza 329-3297
" Video Rentals ! "
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1 Hill dwellers
5 Sir Walter
10 Rock Pile
14 Sword
15 Tara dweller
16 Actor Alan
17 Record
18 Layoff
19 Guitarist
Lofgren
20 Autumn Time
22 Clock Time Divisions
24 Nmbrs.
25 "West Side" heroine
26 Gobs
29 Sweetheart?
30 Crude
34 Conflicts
35 Roll
36 Luggage toter
37 Caesar's 3
38 Church Times
40 Tone
41 Beautiful
43 Rainy Mo.
44 Greek cheese
45 Follow
46 Tata
47 Command
48 Noun endings
50 SADD concern
51 Yearly Time Divisions
54 Caesar's Time Keeper
58 Cowboy chum
59 Colorado ski resort
61 "
and The King of
Siam"
62 On the Atlantic

63 Portion
64
65
66
67

Time Measurement
Fido's command
Ushers
Concordes

1
2
3
4
5

Makeover
Long poem
Nuisance
Clock Time Divisions
Shoe parts

DOWN

6 Sonny's ex
7 Cheerio ingredient
8 Author Capote
9 Sumatra swine
10 Winter Time
11 Landed
12 Inactive
13 Girl
21 'TON" preceder
23 Notches
25 Blue Times
26 Pilfer
27 Heap of stones
28 Zodiac sign
29 Attilaforone
31 Hurt
32 Fry
33 Impale
35 Purchase
36 N. Y. City
38 Office need
39 Mimic
42 Solomon Grundy's
Christening Time
44 TGIF Times

1992 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

46
47
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
60

328-9119

i4i5E.Mainstreet

Cow's name
Possess
Utters angry words
Sand hills
Springs
Follows down or big
Region
Religious group
Chemical endings
Biology subj.
TV Phyllis' husband
Legume
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Career Services

Division of Student Life
Co-op Job Opportunities
Listed below are examples of the types ot current and/or previous
positions available through Winthrop's Cooperative Education
Program. Applications are now being taken for SPRING '93

placement,

IN ORDER TO BE CONSIDERED FOR ANY CO-OP POSITION,
STUDENTS MUST HAVE AN UP-TO-DATE CO-OP FILE OPEN.
To open a file, you must attend a Co-op Fact Meeting £R, if you
are unable to attend a fact meeting, schedule an appointment
with the Co-op Assistant. To do so, stop by Career Services at
638 Oakland Ave. (across from Tillman) or call 323-2141.
Marketing Assistant. Job number JM 1-002/92. Washington,
D.C. Available spring '93. $500/month.
Design Co-op. Job number RW1-001/92. Matthews, N.C. Available spring '93. $500/month.
Graphic Design Assistant. Job number RW 1-002/92. Charlotte,
N.C. Available spring '93. $5.50/hour.
Graphic Design Intern. Job number RW 1 -003/92. Rock Hill, S.C.
Available spring '93. Negotiable salary.
Public Relations Intern. Job number MP 7-002/92. Washington,
D. C. Available spring/ summer '93. $500/month stipend.
Biology Student Trainee. Job number MP 1-003/92. Asheville,
N.C. Ongoing availability. $6.75-$7.50/hour.
Government Liaison Intern. Job number MP 7-003/92. Washington, D.C. Available spring and summer '93. $500/month stipend.
Biology Student Trainee. Job number MP 1-004/92. Raleigh,
N.C. Ongoing availability. $6.75-$7.50/hr.
Intern. Job number MP 7-005/92. Charlotte, N.C. Available spring
'93. $5/hour.

Students can stop
by Career Services
for information
on these
and other listings.

HOTLINE
Who cannot read?
• Twenty-three million
American adults -- about 1
in 5 « cannot read a
medicine bottle, a menu or
street signs; fill out a job
application; write a check;
or make correct change for
a $20 bill.
The cost Is tremendous.
• Illiteracy costs our
country $225 billion a year
in lost productivity;
unemployment and welfare
cost taxpayers $5 billion
annually.

For information
about
FULLTIME
job listings,
call the Job Line
at 323-2375.

#8383 L a b A s s i s t a n t . 20 hours. $4.75/
hour.
#8386 S a l e s A s s i s t a n t . Mon.-Fri., 1-6
p.m. $4-$5/hour.
#8388 Office A s s i s t a n t . 20 hours/week.
$6/hour (3.25 GPR).
#8365 D i n i n g A t t e n d a n t . Flexible
hours. Negotiable salary.
#8367 C a s h i e r s . Flexible hours. $4.50/
hour.
#8375 W a i t p e r s o n s . 5-11 p.m. $4.25/
hour.
#8380 T e l e m a r k e t e r . Mon.-Fri. 5-9
p.m. $6 + bonuses.
#8392 C l e r i c a l A s s i s t a n t . 20 flexible
hours. $5/hour.
#8395 T e a c h e r A s s i s t a n t s . Negotiable
salary. Afternoons.
#8397 S a l e s p e r s o n . Mon.-Fri. Flexible hours. $4.50/hour.
D r i v e r . Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m. a n d 3
p.m. $4.59/hour.

Complete information on these jobs is available at
Career Services, across from Tillman.
Refer to job number and description posted on the job
find board. Part-time jobs fill rapidly, so check the board
weekly for current listings.

Homecoming Contest
The Homecoming Committee wants your ideas
for a theme for Homecoming 1993.

The winner of the contest will
get a dinner for two
and a sweat-shirt.
Write your idea for a theme for Homecoming 1993 in the space below
and return this form to Dinkins 212 or Dinkins 218.

In the event that two people submit the same idea, the first entry received
will be the designated winner. Deadline for submissions is Nov. 2.
Winners will be announced in The Johnsonian.

Illiteracy Is a solvable
problem.
• With 35 to 45 hours of
tutoring, adults can
improve their reading skills
by one grade level.
All you need Is time.
• A literacy program
provides adults with all the
training, materials and
support they need.
If you know someone who
needs help learning the
basic skills of reading,
writing and mathematics,
or if you want to help
someone leam these skills,
call toll free:

1-800-277-READ

#8384 C h i l d c a r e . Education major
preferred. Negotiable salary.
#8387 T e l e m a r k e t i n g . 9-3 a.m. $5/
hour.
#8394 S a l e s p e r s o n . 2-3 nights/week.
$4.25/hour.
#8366 Y a r d W o r k . Flexible hours. $5/
hour.
#8368 S u p e r v i s o r . Flexible hours.
Negotiable salary.
#8378 T e l e m a r k e t e r . Flexible hours.
$5.50 + bonuses.
#8390 C u s t o m e r s e r v i c e . 20-30 flexible hours. $6/hour.
#8393 E m b r o i d e r y
Machine
O p e r a t o r . 15-20 hours. $4.25/
hour.
#8396 C a s h i e r s . 10-8 p.m. $4.60/hour.
#8398 S a l e s p e r s o n . Flexible hours.
$4.50/hour.

"Sandwich Shop'

FREEj
SUBS!

Buy any sub or salad and two 22oz. drinks, take
this coupon, and receive any menu item of equal
value or less for FREE! Coupon Expires 10/20/92
Cherry Road across f r o m Lee Wicker Hall
Open til midnight, every night (Sun til 11)

329-0073

